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THE BG NEWS

CAMPUS GATEWAY
The Student Legacy Campaign
has raised over $20,000 of a
$250,000 goal, but its members
say the group tries to raise more
than just money. See what they’re
trying to fund on PAGE 7
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CITY BRIEF

Student found dead in off campus residence

The University received a report from Bowling Green police that
Frank Septaric, a senior in liberal sciences, was found dead in his East
Wooster Street residence Tuesday.
Septaric, 24, was a member of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity on
campus, said David Kielmeyer, BGSU Spokesperson.
The Bowling Green Police Division is still investigating the death and
could not comment further, said Sgt. Alan Carsey.
Check back with BGNEWS.COM later today for more details.

As graduation rates
drop, so does retention
Higher student involvement could increase rates
By Abby Welsh
Pulse Editor

Women are graduating in higher percentages than men
while retention remains a key priority, results from ongoing
University research shows.
Joseph Frizado, vice provost for academic operations and
assessment, explained how students are tracked when it
comes to graduation rates.
“When looking at graduation rates, [Academic Operations
and Assessment] looks at a particular group in order to get
the most accurate records,” Frizado said. “We look at firsttime, full-time freshman – no transfer students or students
who bring in credits out of high school.”
Academic Operations looks at these students and records
how long it takes for them to graduate in either four, five or
six years.
These metrics help make the results more fair, Frizado
said.
“On a four-year average, about 40 percent of women
graduate and 25 to 29 percent will graduate,” said Rachel
Schaeffer, director of transfer evaluation and graduation at
the University.
For students on a longer graduation track, Schaeffer said
the graduation rate over a six-year period increases to 64
percent of women and 57 percent of men.
Two major aspects which play into graduation rates are
whether mandatory classes are available to students and
the amount of degrees handed out at graduation.
“Multiple factors play into degrees being conferred, such
as course availability and how many students allowed in a
class,” Frizado said. “What you would see is the four-year
graduation go down and the five-year go up.”
Students may not finish or end up transferring out of the
University, which may help explain why some programs
struggle with retention rates.
These are all trends being researched by the Office
of Registration and Records, Division of Enrollment
Management and the Division of Student Affairs, Schaeffer
said.
“When students leave, we aren’t sure why or where they’re
going after,” Schaeffer said. “Did they go somewhere else?
Are they not sure of the resources offered? There are a variety of reasons, such as economy or money.”

RYAN BARKAN | THE BG NEWS

SENIOR AARON Foster drains two free throws to win a University hoodie courtesy of the Oaks Tuesday Afternoon.

FREE THROWS
FOR
FREE HOODIES
University celebrates
NCAA March Madness Tournament

WANT MORE MADNESS?
CHECK OUT THESE UPCOMING
CAMPUS EVENTS.
March 18-22
Students who have Facebook
“liked” the Oaks on their
Smartphone get a chance at
two free throw attempts for
prizes from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m at
the dining hall.
Friday, March 22
The Oaks is hosting
a “Knockout” basketball
tournament at 5 p.m. The
winner will receive a BGSU
prize pack.

RYAN BARKAN | THE BG NEWS

Check out our March Madness bracket
challenge on Page 4 for a chance to
win BGSU Bookstore Gift Certificates.

See GRAD | Page 7

STUDENTS TOOK foul shots at the Oaks on Tuesday afternoon for a chance to win a
University hoodie as part of the dining hall’s March Madness week.

STATE
BRIEF

Ohio House jobs bill
sponsored by University
alumnus passes

The Ohio House of Representatives
passed House Bill 2 on Tuesday, the first piece
of legislation sponsored by University alumnus Tim Brown (R-Bowling Green) in his first
term. Brown was elected to represent Wood
County’s District Three in November of 2012.
The bill, which will now be considered
by the Ohio Senate, would require citizens
requesting unemployment compensation
to register with a state workforce assistant
website.
To receive unemployment benefits, Ohioans would have to register with
OhioMeansJobs’ website. The service would
help people find new work, train them for
future jobs and assist them in writing resumes,
Brown said.
“These requirements will ensure that
unemployment insurance applicants and
recipients are maximizing their job search
opportunities and will help connect the patchwork of different services available to individuals on unemployment insurance,” according
to a press release from Brown’s office.
The bill needs approval from the Ohio
Senate before it can be signed into law by
Gov. John Kasich.

WNIT COMES TO BG

The BG women’s basketball team
will host SMU in the opening round
of the Women’s National Invitational
Tournament Thursday at the Stroh
Center. | PAGE 6

Local crime spikes during St. Patrick’s Day weekend
By Alex Alusheff
City Editor

While some students look forward to party holidays and special
events during the school year to
unwind, their weekend fun may
be cut short by a citation or arrest.
During Opening, Homecoming
and St. Patrick’s Day weekends,
both alcohol and disorderly conduct violations contribute to the
spike in crime.
There were 136 citations and
arrests of liquor laws, disorderly
conduct, theft, drug violations and
operating a vehicle impaired violations during Opening Weekend
2012. Three-fourths, or 99 total,
were alcohol violations.
“It’s [students’] first time away
from home and they go crazy; it’s
their first taste of freedom,” said
Maj. Tony Hetrick, deputy chief of
the Bowling Green Police Division,
regarding Opening Weekend.
“The University tries to keep students busy with events, but we’re
still busy.”
Homecoming and St. Patrick’s

Day weekends trailed behind at 60
and 64 citations and arrests made
respectively. These weekends
nearly double an average October
weekend, which sees just 39 such
citations and arrests.
The biggest problem police face
on these weekends is underage
drinking, because partying is a
big part of these holidays, Hetrick
said.
This school year, opening weekend featured 50 citations that were
underage violations, compared to
just 15 during Homecoming weekend and 14 during St. Patrick’s Day
weekend.
Citations on these big party
weekends can be skewed by a
number of factors such as weather
and the day they fall on, Hetrick
said.
These particularly affected this
St. Patrick’s Day compared to last
year’s.
“[The temperature] was in the
70s last year and a lot of people
were out,” Hetrick said. “[This

See CRIME | Page 7

A look at how this past St. Patrick’s Day weekend’s crime
compares to other big party weekends. For a full chart listing
all types of citations and arrests, visit BGNEWS.COM.
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*INFORMATION PULLED FROM THE BOWLING GREEN POLICE BLOTTER

SECOND BABY EASIER THAN FIRST
This week Forum Editor Matthew Thacker writes about
the hopes, dreams and fears that go along with having
a new baby on the way. He writes that being an expectant father a second time is much different than it was
with his first child. | PAGE 3

HOW DO YOU THINK THE
UNIVERSITY CAN BOOST
STUDENT RETENTION?
“Justin Bieber at the Stroh.”
Budimir Markovic
Sophomore, Sport Management
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CONCERT

Of Mice & Men
Chunk! No Captain, Chunk!
Goodbye Blue Skies, Affairs & WSG

Thursday, March 21

Doors at 8pm

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Show at 9pm

H

Friday, March 29 @ 5pm

Featuring: Gold, The Matt Truman Ego Trip,
City of Kings, Kitty Glitter & Hot Love

EVENT!

H

H
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H

H

H

facebook.com/InnovationConcerts/Events
127 N. Main St. Bowling Green H clazel.net

H

Suggested Donation of $2

T H E L A N G U A G E S E RV I C E S G R O U P AT B G S U P R E S E N T S

Language
Workshops
E

New
Spring
2013

SUN., MARCH 17
8:35 A.M.

Complainant reported that
sometime during the night, an
unknown person knocked the
driver side mirror off a vehicle
within the 500 block of N.
Summit St.

April 1 – May 2, 2013

xperienced and enthusiastic workshop leaders
will conduct ﬁve weekly sessions that feature
essential knowledge of language and culture for
w
work and travel overseas, for business or pleasure, and
hosting people from other countries.

8:46 A.M.

Great way to introduce high school students to different
languages and cultures in the campus setting!

CHOOSE FROM NINE LANGUAGES!

BGSURate
t
Studen

French (level 2)*

Polish (level 2)*

OFFERED ON
Mondays 6:30-8 pm

OFFERED ON
Wednesdays 6:30-8 pm

Korean (level 2)*
Spanish (level 2)*
Slovene (beginners)

German (level 2)*
Russian (level 2)*
Czech, Italian (beginners)

OFFERED ON
Tuesdays 6:30-8 pm

OFFERED ON

$

Thursdays 6:30-8 pm

* (level 2) is for those who had previous exposure to the targeted languages

COST

EASY ON-LINE REGISTRATION

$95.00

http://cee.bgsu.edu/lsg/
4 9 37
or call 419-372-8181

EARLY BIRD RATE

$90.00

QUESTIONS?
IONS?

Register by Mar. 27 by 5 pm

please call 419-372-2180
il lsg@
@bgsu.edu
or e-mail
lsg@bgsu.edu

BRING A FRIEND

$80.00 each person
LOCATION

BGSU Campus,
Bowling Green, OH

BLOTTER |

50

Check out this week’s citations on the interactive
blotter map only online at BGNEWS.COM
block of S. Summit St. The
estimated damage is $250.
5:49 P.M.

Chad Andrew Bucci, 22, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
nuisance party within the 100
block of Troup Ave.
5:49 P.M.

Aaron R. Lewandowski, 24, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
failure to maintain a litter-free
premise within the 100 block
of N. Prospect St.

Mikhail Andreyevich Tot, 24,
of Bowling Green, was cited
for nuisance party within the
100 block of Troup Ave.

10:43 A.M.

Jose Angel Morales Jr, 22;
and David H. Holcomb, 22,
both of Bowling Green, were
cited for nuisance party within
the 400 block of N. Main St.
Thomas J. Hamway, 20, of
Toledo, was cited for disorderly conduct/public urination and underage/under the
influence of alcohol. Shane
D. Shoemaker, 20, of Bowling
Green, was cited for underage/under the influence of
alcohol and nuisance party.
Devonte A. Stovall, 20, of
Bowling Green, was cited
for disorderly conduct/public
urination and underage/under
the influence of alcohol.

Complainant reported that
sometime during the night,
an unknown person ripped off
the passenger side mirror of a
vehicle within the 700 block of
High St. The estimated damage is $250.
3:31 P.M.

James Robert Ankney, 29, of
Findlay, Ohio, was arrested for
falsification and theft within
the 100 block of N. Main St.
He was taken to the Wood
County Justice Center.
5:35 P.M.

Austin L. Weigle, 21, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
nuisance party within the 100
block of Troup Ave.
5:47 P.M.

Complainant reported that
sometime during the past
week, someone threw a bottle
at a vehicle, breaking the
windshield within the 400

8:54 P.M.

10:45 P.M.

Tyler J. Thornburg, 20, of
Strongsville, Ohio, was cited
for underage/under the influence of alcohol within the 300
block of E. Wooster St.
11:23 P.M.

Scott M. Kepic, 29, of Bowling

Green, was cited for operating a vehicle impaired within
the 300 block of E. Wooster
St.

MON., MARCH 18
3:45 A.M.

Kurtus M. Jutte, 20, of
Celina, Ohio, was cited for
underage/under the influence of alcohol within the
300 block of E. Wooster St.
5:01 A.M.

Complainant reported that
an unknown person threw a
rock through the passenger
side door of a vehicle within
the 300 block of S. Main St.
10:05 P.M.

Complainant reported that
an unknown person hit the
right rear panel of a vehicle
within the 100 block of S.
Enterprise St. The estimated
damage is $1,000.
10:33 P.M.

Complainant reported that
an unknown subject broke
the driver side mirror and
scratched the trunk of a vehicle at lot 2 downtown. The
estimated damage is $1,000.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.
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OFFICIAL
STUDENT HOUSING OF
B G S U AT H L E T I C S

+ SAV E $ 9 9
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ON SHUTTLE BUS ROUTE + 24-HR FITNESS CENTER + PRIVATE BALCONIES
PRIVATE BEDROOMS + FULLY FURNISHED + INDIVIDUAL LEASES

B G S T U D E N T H O U S I N G.CO M | 4 1 9. 3 5 3 . 51 0 0 | 70 6 N A P O L EO N ROA D

LIMITED TIME ONLY | RATES, FEES, DEADLINES & UTILITIES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Three or More Bedrooms:
734 Elm
233 W. Merry
534 S. College

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

433
136
911
127

N. Enterprise
Pearl
Mourning Dove
E. Merry

FORUM
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“By not raising
tuition costs.”

SPENCER SINEWE
Sophomore,
Exercise Science

Latin America continues
economic success, growth
CASSIE SULLIVAN
COLUMNIST

Always looked down on as
an underdeveloped region,
Latin America has made a
name for itself within the
global markets and news
with the sudden boom of
major news stories coming
out of the area.
These events include the
death of President Hugo
Chavez of Venezuela to the
election of the new pope
from Argentina this past
Wednesday.
It’s not just the recent
changes in their economies, but the success Latin
America has had in the past
decade. A snapshot of a
five-year span shows a 5.5
percent growth with little
inflation while the economy
remained stable during the
worldwide financial crisis
between 2008 and 2009.
Latin America has experienced growth within the
employment sector and a
growing middle class that
has narrowing inequalities.
Some Latin American countries have the ability to participate in the international
market with multinational
corporations.
Composed of 20 countries
in different states of development, the power lies within
three countries that control
their portion of the international market. These countries, Argentina, Venezuela
and Brazil, have had some
of the most success on the
worldwide economic scale.
On Wednesday, the
Vatican elected Cardinal
Jorge Mario Bergoglio as
the newest pope, showing
the future of the Catholic
Church might be growing
within Latin America and
their 480 million Catholics.
Being a voice for the poor
of Argentina, Pope Francis I
hopes to raise awareness of
the Catholic Church within
Latin America.
Before the 2002 economic
collapse, Argentina was the
richest of the Latin American

How do you think the University can boost student retention?

“Make Nutella
cheaper at
Outtakes.”

HANNAH MCDONALD
Sophomore,
Creative Writing

countries, until the value of
the peso fell and they had
to default on a multi-billion dollar public debt. But,
beginning in 2003, the economy had grown significantly
until 2011 when it slowed
down to 1.4 percent in 2012.
Argentina recovered with
little to no foreign investment and from no help in
the international market.
But Argentina does have
oil, one of the biggest oil
reserves in the world, putting the country in competition with he U.S. and
China. The government is
currently looking to push
for growth within the production of oil and natural
gas, along with the large
agricultural exports that
aids the country.
Venezuela itself can
become more involve in
Latin American trade with
oil and other resources after
joining the Latin American
Integration Association.
With the aid of the country’s large petroleum reserves
along with Venezuela’s own
oil, President Chavez was
able to take what money
Venezuela had made and
put it towards social reform
within the country that
aided the poor. Even though
Venezuela is not as strong as
the other countries, powers
like the U.S. are now looking
to enhance relations with
Venezuela after Chavez’s
death earlier this month.
With the seventh largest economy in the world,
Brazil has one of the strongest economies in South
America. A large producer of
food and oil, Brazil has been
one of the most stable countries economically. The government has tried to make
sure the country remained
on target with growth by
cutting taxes and lowering
interest rates.
A global shift is occurring.
What used to be struggling
economies are now pushing their way into the global
sphere and dominating the
world markets.

Respond to Cassie at
thenews@bgnews.com

THE BG NEWS
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210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
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419.353.5800

“Make
students
feel more
welcome.”

“Make the
weather
warmer and
less windy.”

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

MICHAEL CELUSTA
Masters Student,
School Counciling

KYRA JONES
Freshman,
Athletic Training

Celebrate Nowruz by helping others, less fortunate
DAVOOD DADFAR
COLUMNIST

Happy New Year.
In case you’re wondering, I’m not three months
behind schedule.
Today, March 20, marks
the beginning of a new year
in the Persian calendar
known as Nowruz (translating into “new day” in
Farsi).
You may also notice that
today marks the first day
of spring, which is also
no coincidence (since the
Iranian calendar follows the
vernal equinox).
Being
an
Iranian
American, I take pride in celebrating a holiday that is in
touch with my roots and is
going more than 3000 years
strong, because after all,
what’s not to like about the
first day of spring?

Spring reflects a time
of rebirth and a sense of
renewal. Just as the flowers and trees start to bloom
again, we are reminded of
the beauties around us,
whether it’s loved ones we
miss or family we cherish.
For Persians, Nowruz
represents a clean slate
to a fresh start, similar
to many people celebrating New Years. However,
unlike other cultures,
Iranians var y on their
emphasis of things to
celebrate.
We don’t set goals to lose
weight or quit smoking.
Instead, we focus on the present and near future, hoping
the best for all those around
us to have a fulfilling year.
The reality is that a beginning gives us another chance,
another shot, to never give up
and to be a better person.
In Iran, we always promote a new year as an
opportunity to help someone who is less fortunate, be

it giving money to families
in need or helping others. As
a little boy, this involved the
mandatory spring cleaning
my mother made me help
her with (even though our
house never seemed dirty).
At this stage in my life,
Nowruz has taken a new
meaning to me. I live by
myself and my room is consistently messy, so there is no
spring cleaning or assisting
with chores to be done.
And unlike my 1990s childhood, a $100 bill doesn’t seem
like an unlimited source of
income for Fun Dip and Sour
Patch Kids.
Surprisingly
though,
today’s Nowruz for me has
more meaning than ever
before.
Within the past year, I’ve
experienced challenges I
never thought I would face,
from self-inflicted wounds to
close friends moving away. I
begin to realize that at times,
I may have lost track of my
goals and taken a nap.

But then I stop and think
of the overwhelming positive experiences I’ve encountered, the people that entered
my life and gave it meaning.
The friends and family members that stood by me and
gave me the support (and at
times, criticism) I needed.
For all this, I’m overwhelmed with joy and
appreciation. All this makes
my New Year represent so
much more.
At the end of the day, I
shortly reflect on the past
year and review its significance. Then I focus on today
and what I can do to make a
difference, not just for me but
for someone else.
I ask myself how I will get
up tomorrow morning and
plan my mission to create a
better world, one with true
purpose and impact. And just
like that, my Nowruz begins.

Respond to Davood at
thenews@bgnews.com

A new child brings hope, dreams for future
MATTHEW THACKER
FORUM EDITOR

At the beginning of the
semester, I wrote of all of the
big things I expected to happen to me and my family in
the coming year.
There was one exciting thing that I didn’t know
about yet at the time—I’m
going to have another child.
Well, technically my wife
is, but we do everything
together, so non-technically,
I’m having one too.
We are thrilled to be
expanding our family, but
like most exiting things in
life, it doesn’t come without
a big splash of fear mixed in.
Although, this isn’t the
same type of fear that came
along with finding out that
my wife was pregnant with
our first child, Libby, in 2008.
Then, it was all about fearing the unknown. It still is,
because all pregnancies (and

DANAE KING, CAMPUS EDITOR
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children too, for that matter)
are different, but not in the
same way.
With the first pregnancy,
there was a period where all
I could think of was, “Who
would let me be a father? My
eating habits alone should
disqualify me.”
There was the question of,
“Can we do this?”
I asked this to my wife
when my daughter was three
days old, when it felt like neither of us had slept in about
three days.
But as time went on, we
found our chi. By relying on
each other, (and my awesome in-laws as well) we got
through those first few rough
months.
It’s like that with any big
life transition. At first, something seems undoable, then
it becomes a little easier, then
so natural to you that you forget how you could have ever
done things differently.
When Libby was born, it
was hard to think of myself
as a dad. In fact, in the hospital the evening she was born,

I picked her up and said,
“Come here and see Uncle
Matty,” before remembering
that I was not picking up a
niece or nephew but rather
my very own daughter.
After that, I got used to the
idea of being a dad, but still
held onto a little of the vanity
that goes along with being a
single person. Then I found
myself unable to imagine my
life without being a father to
my child(ren) and a husband
to my darling wife.
This time, there are not
any of the “can we do this?”
concerns, because I not only
know that we can do it, but
also I believe we’re pretty
good at it.
I worry about everything
else though, like the health
and safety of my wife and
unborn child, financial prospects for the future, living
long enough to see both of
my kids as confident, successful adults and the list
could go on.
There are also melancholy
aspects that I think of, like
the fact that this will be the

first grandchild my parents
will never get to meet (they
passed away in 2008 and
2009 respectively).
But spending time focusing on these things would
send even a wooden man into
a deep depression, so I try to
focus on happier thoughts.
One of my favorite things
about being a parent is that
the hopes and dreams you
have for your children know
no bounds.
My future kid might be an
astronaut and discover life in
a faraway galaxy or become
president of the United
States, or other things I never
even dreamed of.
Regardless of what he or
she becomes, I will always
do my best to make sure
they know they’re loved and
always have someone rooting for them to succeed.
And I know my wife will too,
because like I said earlier, we
do everything together.

Respond to Matthew at
thenews@bgnews.com

THE BG NEWS SUBMISSION POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response to a
current issue on the University’s campus or the Bowling Green area. Two
submissions per month maximum.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest Columns
may be published online. Name, year
and phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
Send submissions as an attachment to
thenews@bgnews.com with the subject
line marked “Letter to the Editor” or
“Guest Column.” All submissions are
subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The editor
may change the headlines to submitted columns and letters at his or her
discretion.

Opinion columns do not necessarily reflect the view of The BG News.

meccabg.com
Many of our
Apartments
Feature:

- Air Conditioning
- Carports
- Dishwashers

- Garbage Disposals
- Washer & Dryer
- On BGSU Shuttle Route

Check us out
on Facebook!

MARCH MADNESS
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2013 NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Championship
Second Round

MARCH 21-22

Third Round

MARCH 23-24

Regionals

MARCH 28-29

National Semifinals

National Semifinals

March 30-31

March 30-31

Regionals

MARCH 28-29

Third Round

MARCH 23-24

1 Louisville

Second Round
MARCH 21-22

Kansas 1

16 NCAT/LIB

Western Kentucky 16

8 Colorado State

North Carolina 8

9 Missouri

Villanova 9

First Round

D AY T O N . O H I O . M A R C H 1 9 - 2 0
EAST #1
EAST #2

5 Oklahoma State

16 LIU Brooklyn
12 Oregon

James Madison 16

Akron 12

Boise State 12

WINNING TEAM WILL BE THE 16TH OR 12TH SEEDS*

4 Saint Louis

SOUTHWEST #3

13 New Mexico St.

VCU 5

13 La Salle

11 Middle Tenn.

EAST

6 Memphis

Michigan 4

SOUTHEAST #4

16 16 N.C. A&T

St. Mary’s (Cal.) 11

Liberty 16

SOUTHWEST

UCLA 6

WINNING TEAM WILL BE THE 11TH OR 16TH SEEDS*
*Everyone in the contest are given the winners of
the first round tournament games

11 MTSU/STM

South Dakota St. 13

Minnesota 11

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

3 Michigan State

Florida 3

HOUSTON
April 8

14 Valparaiso

N’western St. 14

7 Creighton

San Diego State 7

10 Cincinnati

Oklahoma 10
Georgetown 2

2 Duke
15 Albany

Fla. Gulf Coast 15

N AT I O N A L C H A M P I O N

1 Gonzaga

Indiana 1

16 Southern Univ.

LIU/JMU 16

8 Pittsburgh

NC State 8

9 Wichita State

Temple 9

5 Wisconsin

UNLV 5

12 Mississippi

California 12

4 Kansas State
13 BSU/La Salle

Syracuse 4

WEST

SOUTHEAST

Montana 13
Butler 6

6 Arizona
11 Belmont
3 New Mexico
14 Harvard

_________________________
Name
_________________________
Phone #

Bucknell 11
Marquette 3
Davidson 14

7 Notre Dame

Illinois 7

10 Iowa State

Colorado 10

2 Ohio State

Miami (FL) 2
Pacific 15

15 Iona

WIN!

Turn your entry into the BG News Sports
Department at 210 West Hall by noon on Thursday.
Make sure to include your name & phone number,
so we can call you if you win!

To enter the BG News NCAA Tournament Pick’em Contest
simply pick the teams you think will advance in the second round.
A correctly picked game in the second round will get you a point,
followed by two points in the third round, four in the fourth round, etc...
Choosing the correct winner will get you 32 points. In the event of a tie,
those in contention will be contacted prior to the championship game to
make a guess at the combined score of the teams.
There are 0 points awarded for the first four games played in the first round.

Compliments of The BG News & BGSU Bookstore
FIRST PLACE
$75 BGSU Bookstore Gift Certificate
SECOND PLACE
$50 BGSU Bookstore Gift Certificate
THIRD PLACE
$25 BGSU Bookstore Gift Certificate
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Madness

Fox Run
216 S. Mercer Rd.

SPRING

Buy one get one
50% off on all
$7.99 tees

M

Bring in this ad and receive
$10 off monthly rental rate on a
new 1 year or 9 month lease!

Y

CM

Buy one hat
get one 50% off

MY

* If signed between March 11-29 *
CY

Other Locations
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Birchwood (small pet allowed)
1 Bedroom & Efficiency, Houses

Birchwood
650 6th St.

OFFICE HOURS:

M-F: 8-11:30 & 12:30-4:30
419 Lehman Ave.
419-352-9378
preferredpropertiesco.com

CMY

All winter knits,
buy one get one
50% off

K

*All normal terms
and conditions apply

Buy one item, get a
second 50% off on
all 47 Brand clothing

NOW RENTING
2013-2014
School Year

Summer & Semester
Leases Available

ia

Buy one get one
50% off all
clearance items in
addition to...

C

Signing Special
Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.
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Join us for the Grand Opening
of our NEW BG Branch!
GLASS CITY
FEDERAL

Get some

$1 oEfWf”

Pitalian
in you.

the “N
ita-roni
P
n
e
k
c
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h
C
-21-13
Expires 4

CREDIT UNION

Dates:

March 18-23, 2013

Time:

Regular business hours

Location:

The new Glass City BG Branch
1275 North Main Street (at Newton Rd)

The first 20 new members to join at the BG Branch
during the Grand Opening earn a $50 Visa gift card!*
Other specials are available at all branches from March 18-23.

Open Late
We Deliver
522 E. Wooster
419-354-PITA
www.pitapitusa.com

Visit GlassCityFCU.com for details!
* Membership eligibility is required. New member must open a qualifying checking account with
debit card OR open a Visa credit card account and transfer a balance from a non-GCFCU credit card
account. This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.

We Specialize
in Taxes,
Your Taxes.

S

T TO

ICKE

T
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G
SAVIN
T
A
E
GR

At H&R we specialize in taxes. Our professionals are expertly trained
and always up to date with the changes in tax laws. Which is why they
can help prepare an accurate return, assuring you what you want most,
peace of mind.

Get it Right.SM
Click, call or come over.
hrblock.com • 800-HRBLOCK
H&R Block
Downtown Bowling Green
200 S Main St
Bowling Green OH 43402
©2011 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

• Phone: 419-352-9467
• Fax: 419-352-7747
• Mon-Fri 9:00am-9:00pm
• Sat 9:00am-5:00pm
• Sun By Appointment
• Plenty of parking in rear.

OFFERING ALL OF YOUR
PARTY NEEDS!

a r OPEN 24 HOURS i e
131 West Gypsy Lane • (419) 352-3776

Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices

LARGE
1 TOPPING
PIZZA

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
“With help from John
Newlove Real Estate,
I found the perfect
place. It had everything
I needed and it fit my
budget too.”

Check Us Out
On Facebook!

Quality Service
Quality Housing
Successfully Serving
BGSU Students Since 1978.
HONEST, FRIENDLY & TRUSTWORTHY

$5.99
When You
Order Online
at papajohns.com

use promo code BGBB599

Expires 04-09-13 • Limit 4

Valid for carryout or delivery

319 E. Wooster Street | Located across from Taco Bell
Hours - Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 | Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

419.354.2260 | www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Shamrock Village
Condominius • Storage • Studios

* Limited delivery area. Delivery fee may apply.
Not valid with other offers or discounts.

Papa John’s, Bowling Green, 826 S Main St.

No Appointment Tanning!

$

TAN PRO

.

The Coolest Way to Look HOT!

Students
check out

Shamrock Studios
•
•
•
•
•

Starting at $425/month
Summer, semester, or year leases
Laundry facilities
Free High Speed Wireless
Cats allowed

• Stove, fridge, microwave, 25” TV
• Includes cable, gas, electric, water
• Outdoor pool use
• Fully furnished
• No pet fee
Storage available, rented by the month!

For more info visit ShamrockBG.com
or email: info@shamrockbg.com

TAN PRO
The Coolest Way to Look HOT!

Restrictions Apply. 1 Coupon per customer.
Cannot be combined with any other offer
Expires 4/30/2013
coupon:BGNEWS10
cashier: Discount at Checkout

Bowling Green

VERSA SPA

Across from Campus

1432 Wooster St.

806-4267

Bowling Green
Bee Gee Shopping Center

www.tanprousa.com

1062 N. Main

352-9055
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$

toll free 866-tanpro1

We Feature

The Coolest Way to Look HOT!

Open
Everyday

THE WORKS

With Medium or Dark Bronzer,
Anti-Aging Moisturizer, and Amplifier

Limit 1 coupon per customer. New Versa Spa Customers ONLY
Not valid with any other offer. Restrictions Apply Expires 4/30/2013
code: sell VSPROMO, Hit TAN Button, select the Versa Spa
Room, then select 42 for Light Bronzer with Anti-Aging
Moisturizer and Amplifier or 43 for Medium Bronzer with
Anti-Aging Moisturizer and Amplifier
coupn: VSBG

SPORTS
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BG continues
postseason with
WNIT first-round
home game
By Max Householder
Reporter

EVAN FRY | THE BG NEWS

DANIELLE HAVEL dribbles around a Miami player in a Mid-American Conference game earlier this season. The women’s basketball team will host the Southern Methodist
University Mustangs Thursday in the opening round of the Women’s National Invitational Tournament.

Women’s basketball prepares for WNIT opening round
•
•

BG will play at home in the first round of WNIT.
BG is 12-4 at the Stroh Center this season.

Drexel

•
•

SMU’s Keena Mays was Conference USA Player of the
Year.
This is the second year BG has hosted the first round
of the WNIT— it hosted Virginia Commonwealth last
year but lost.

Iona
Hartford
Harvard
Bowling Green
SMU
Duquesne
Akron
SPORTS

coming against George Washington
University, Youngstown State
University, Campbell University,
East Tennessee State University,
Western Kentucky University, the
Softball DH 11th
University of Evansville, Southeast
cancelled game of
Missouri State, Murray State and a
season
pair of wins against the University of
Dayton.
The softball doubleheader home
The Falcons will resume play
opener against Oakland University
Friday with a doubleheader in
was cancelled on Tuesday due to
Dayton against Wright State
inclement weather. The games were University. They will then travel to
scheduled for 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. start- the University of Michigan on March
ing times.
27 for a single game.
The cancellation of the doubleBG’s home and conference opener
header marks the eleventh cancelled will be March 29 when they host Ball
game this season.
State University for a doubleheader
at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
BG is currently 10-7 with wins

BRIEF

SPORTS

postponed until Mar. 19 and ultimately
cancelled.
BG’s first two scheduled home
games were cancelled, which included
BG baseball home
a game against Malone University on
March 13 and Tuesday’s Dayton game.
opener cancelled
The Falcons are currently 4-12 this
season with wins against Western
The BG baseball home opener
Kentucky, Georgetown and Illinois
against the University of Dayton that
State.
was set for Tuesday at 3 p.m. was canBG will begin Mid-American
celled due to poor weather conditions
Conference play Friday with a home
in Northwest Ohio.
weekend series against Western
This marks the third game that
Michigan. Friday’s game is scheduled
has been postponed or cancelled this
to start at 3 p.m. and Saturday and
season. The Falcons were supposed
Sunday’s games are slated for a 1 p.m.
play at Dayton in February, but it was
first pitch.

BRIEF

Two bedroom Apts./Duplexes
507 E. Merry
525 E. Merry
803 Fifth Street

Despite losing the Mid-American Conference tournament
in the third round, the BG women’s basketball team will still
have a chance to compete this postseason.
The Falcons received a bid to the Women’s National
Invitational Tournament, marking the ninth consecutive
season of postseason play,which is a MAC record. The game
will be held Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in the Stroh Center
against Southern Methodist.
“We are very happy to participate in the WNIT and to
still be playing basketball at this time of the year,” BG coach
Jennifer Roos said. “This is the ninth consecutive season in
which BGSU has advanced to national postseason play, and
we couldn’t be more proud of that fact.”
Also, the Falcons are celebrating the tenth season in a row
winning 20 games or more, recording another MAC record.
The Falcons finished the season with a record of 22-10 and
were 11-5 in MAC play.
BG was second in the MAC’s East Division, and finished
one game behind Akron for the conference lead. Like many
other teams, BG had aspirations of making the NCAA tournament, but was shut down by Central Michigan in the third
round of the MAC tournament. The Falcons were defeated
81-48 by the Chippewas.
Despite the rough ending to the season, the Falcons
have earned a trip to the WNIT, where they will take on
the Conference USA regular-season champion Southern
Methodist Mustangs. The Mustangs were 21-9 (12-4 C-USA)
on the year, but saw their season come to an end in the quarterfinal round of their conference tournament.
“We are extremely fortunate to be playing a home game,”
Roos said.
“Playing at the Stroh Center is second to none, and I want
to thank our loyal fans and community members, along
with our administration, for helping to make this happen,”
Roos said. “We will have 48 hours to prepare for an extremely talented team who averages nearly 70 points per game. It
should be entertaining for our fans to see the Conference
USA regular-season champion and the Conference USA
Player of the Year play at the Stroh Center on Thursday.”
Roos was referring to SMU guard Keena Mays, the C-USA
player of the year. Mays led the team in scoring, averaging
over 18 points per game. She also was second on the team in
numerous categories, including steals, assists and shooting
percentage.
The Falcons will also have to defend against two other
players with the ability to score in double digits for the
Mustangs. Guard Alisha Filmore and Forward Akil Simpson
are second and third on the team in scoring, averaging 12.2
and 10.5 points per game respectively. Simpson almost
averages close a double-double as she also puts up eight
rebounds a game.
BG will look to bank on their strong reputation at home to
carry them past SMU. The Falcons enter the game with SMU
with a 12-4 record at the Stroh Center. The team 26-6 in the
Stroh since it opened up last season.
Thursday’s meeting, will mark the first time both BG and
SMU have met in women’s basketball.

Upsets, excitement will mark this year’s March Madness
ALEX KREMPASKY
ASSISTANT
SPORTS EDITOR

This year’s edition of the
NCA A men’s basketball
tournament is ready to
go, but which teams will
upset the best teams?
Which games will grab
the nation’s attention?
The East region has a
few great matchups during the round of 64 that
could potentially ruin
your bracket. The No. 12
seeded Oregon Ducks
have the potential to
overachieve for a team in
their position. The Ducks
won the Pac-12 tournament after defeating the
top-seeded UCLA Bruins
77-69.
Oregon reached the top
10 during the season and
won four games against
top-25 teams, two of
which against UCLA, who

were given a No. 6 seed in
the Southwest region.
A not her
potent ia l
bracket buster in the East
region is the No. 11 seeded St. Mary’s College (CA)
Gaels. The Gaels are one
of the “First Four” teams,
which are the final four
teams selected to be in
the tournament.
St. Mary’s (CA) was one
of the best teams in the
West Coast Conference
but were overshadowed
by top-ranked Gonzaga
during the entire regular season. They were
defeated by Gonzaga
in the championship
game of the West Coast
Conference tournament.
As a No. 11 seed,
the Gaels, who have
a record of 27-6, will
have to go through
Middle Tennessee State
University first. The Blue
Raiders (28-5) boast a
comparable record and
will offer the Gaels a
close first round game

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

that could start a domino
effect in the region.
The West region has a
couple of matchups that
could host some upsets,
but will probably not go
farther than the next
round. The first one is
the No. 9 seeded Wichita
State Shockers, who are
paired with the No. 8
Pittsburgh Panthers.
The Shockers reached
the top 25 multiple times
during the regular season
and reached the Missouri
Valley Conference championship but was defeated by Creighton, who is
seeded No. 7 in the East
region. Wichita State
has the ability to shock
Pittsburgh in the first
round, but the No. 1 seeded Gonzaga Bulldogs will
defeat them in the following round.
The No. 10 seeded Iowa
State Cyclones have the
potential to disrupt the
No. 7 seeded Notre Dame
Fighting Irish in the first

201
316
218
520

round. Notre Dame’s
inconsistency
during
Big East Conference play
could show some weak
spots that Iowa State
could test with their Big
12 experience.
The Southwest region
has a solid field and will
see the least likely upsets.
The only major upset I
see in this region is in
the No. 6 seeded UCLA
Bruins and the No.
11 seeded Minnesota
Golden Gophers. UCLA
started the season No.
13 in the nation but was
knocked out of the top
25 in the fourth week.
They also had some controversy over the eligibility of freshman guard
Shaba zz
Muhammad,
who declared himself for
the NBA Draft during the
season. The Bruins were
7-5 against teams in the
tournament.
The Southeast region

See TOURNEY | Page 8

Georgia
Ridge
N. Enterprise
E. Reed | 730 Elm
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Legacy Campaign builds student pride
By Eric Lagatta
Assistant Campus Editor

There are other things students can donate to the
University besides money, as
goes one of the core tenants of
the Student Legacy Campaign.
Following its conception
this past fall, the campaign’s
members have developed
a concrete direction and
increased efforts to gain visibility and participation among
students.
The campaign’s purpose is
not only to raise money for the
University but to build pride
and a sense of community,
said Ryan Sowers, a junior and
chair of the student committee for the campaign.
“That sense that when you
come to BG, this is your family,” Sowers said. “Even if you
can’t give your money, give
your time.”
The campaign’s main
project is to raise money for
the construction of a campus gateway to replace the
Administration Building,
which is slated to be demolished in the next few years.

GRAD
From Page 1
Alex Solis, USG president,
said retention is one of his top
priorities, emphasizing the
value of student involvement
on and off campus.
“This could include student
organizations, student affairs,
academics and resources all
over campus,” Solis said.
Transfer Evaluation and
Graduation and other departments are trying to make all of

CRIME
From Page 1
year] people weren’t on the
street and mainly partied
at their houses, because it
was like 35 degrees and on a
Sunday too,” he said, adding
that in 2012, St. Patrick’s was
on a Saturday.
Typically, most citations
occur on Saturday nights and
Sunday mornings as well.
“Most people go out on
Saturday because people have
nothing to do on Sunday,” said
junior Terry Welsh. “Friday
is more of a laid back day
because you have things to do
during the day.”
Overall, crime tends to
decrease in October and pick
back up in March due to the
winter months, Hetrick said.
This explains why New Year’s
Eve has less crime, because it’s
cold and most students are out
of town, he said.
When holidays occur during
the week, such as Halloween
2012, citations and arrests are
spread out between the sur-

This would be a return to tradition, Sowers said, as there
was a University gateway in
the 1920s.
“Our goal is to further build
the relationship of the community of BG to the student
body,” Sowers said.
The campaign has raised
nearly $20,000 for the gateway
so far, with the goal of raising a
total of $250,000 in three to five
years. In February and March
alone, the campaign received
120 donations, Sowers said.
“[The gateway is] a facet
on campus that can be recognized by all students,” said
Alex Solis, Undergraudate
Student Government president and a campaign committee member. “It’s something
that every student can rally
around.”
The campaign plans to have
other focuses besides just the
gateway. The plan is to raise
awareness, education and
involvement in the group, Solis
said.
Striving to gain traction
among students, the campaign has used social media
and philanthropy-related

these resources more known
among students, Schaeffer said.
“We want to make students aware of these things
so students stay and graduate
at the University,” Schaeffer
said. “We want to offer better
options for students.”
Students are contacted by
the Student Enrollment Call
Center to ask why they decided
to leave the University, whether
by dropping out or transferring.
Christopher Cox, with university registrar, explained
a few options Office of

rounding weekends.
“In general in BG, people
don’t party as much during
the winter because its colder
and no one want to walk to
the bars,” said freshman Eden
Sharer.
Regardless of the weather,
people still make it downtown
and “drink and have a good
time,” Hetrick said.
In preparation for the big
weekends, police keep more
staff on duty downtown and
patrol party areas such as
Troup Avenue, Hetrick said.
The Bowling Green Fire
Division will also call in extra
employees if it sends two
ambulances out at once, said
Chief Stephen Meredith.
“Typical runs during movein weekend are about 30 runs a
day because there are so many
people in town,” Meredith
said. “Older people are going
up and down stairs lifting
things and injuries happen.”
Aside from those injuries,
the main calls the medics
respond to are alcohol-related,
such as over intoxication, falls
from intoxication and assaults,

visit us online at BGNEWS.COM

WANT TO GET
INVOLVED?

Twitter: @BGSULegacy
Meetings: bi-weekly in the Union
at 6 p.m.

messages around campus this
semester.
They began the semester
with less than 400 Twitter followers. In the months since,
they have increased to nearly
800 with a year-end goal of
1,000 followers.
“Social media plays a huge
role in anything anyone does,”
said Dylan Burley, a junior
who handles the campaign’s
multimedia. “That’s how we’re
hoping to reach students on
campus.”
To keep up with the growing following, the campaign
is expanding its members and
added five other committee
chairs, Sowers said.
Looking towards next fall,
Sowers said he would like to
see the campaign set up additional service projects.
“Our goal is to come back
very strong next year and
ensure the [Student] Legacy

Registration and Records plan
on enabling for students.
“There is currently a committee comprised of faculty
and administrators reviewing
the Undergraduate Policies to
identify policies that appear
to be overly punitive and create an unnecessary barrier to
retention and graduation,” Cox
said.
One new policy allows students to transfer courses to
the University while they were
away during times of academic difficulty, Cox said.

“Most people go
out on Saturday
because people
have nothing to do
on Sunday. Friday
is more of a laid
back day because
you have things to
do during the day.”

Campaign goes on,” he said.
This year, The Student
Legacy Campaign was
highlighted by the Family
Campaign as an option for
donation.
The Family Campaign is
composed of faculty, staff,
administration and retirees
who make gifts to scholarships
and programs that are meaningful to them, said Shannon
Spencer, the director of annual
giving, in an email. They chose
the Legacy Campaign because
it is in line with The Family
Campaign’s theme this year,
“Our students. Our future,”
she said.
“With our students seeking
to build a culture of philanthropy in the student body,
it seemed like a natural fit to
support them and to let faculty
and staff know about the students’ efforts,” Spencer said.
Sowers credits this recognition to the purpose of the
campaign.
“It’s because people are passionate about BGSU ... people
understand donations, giving, is the lifeblood of this
University,” he said.

Before this, a student needed a GPA of at least 2.0 to be
considered academically eligible to transfer courses to the
University.
The University is also creating an advising plan in order to
better assist students, while the
Ohio Board of Regents is working to allow students to easily
transfer courses between institutions, Cox said.
“This allows students to
graduate more easily and in
a more timely manner,” Cox
said.
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

4th SATURDAY
CONTRA DANCE
COMING TO BG!
GooGle “Contra DanCe” to
learn about the Coolest thinG
you’ve never hearD of.

March 23

6-9pm

First United Methodist Church
1526 E. Wooster St.

April 27

7-10:30pm

City Park Veterans Building
520 Conneaut Ave. at Maple St.

LIVE STRINGBAND
MUSIC!
Instruction - 1st half hour
Info: NOTMAD.org or
ph. 419-377-9136

419-352-6335

Quiet, Cozy, Convenient!

University Village & University Courts
The corner of Clough and Mercer, one block from campus

One & Two Bedroom Apartments



Generous Utility Package Included
(gas, water, sewer, trash and 77
channel cablevision)



Flexible Leases

Terry Welsh | Junior
Meredith said.
The police and fire division
also take part in joint workshops to make responding to
calls easier and safer, he said.
Emergency medical technicians teach police basic medical training and police will tell
them what to expect when
responding to certain calls,
Meredith said.
“We’re just there to make
sure people are safe,” Hetrick
said.
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Furnished Available



Walk to Campus



24 hour
emergency
maintenance

apartments.us

www.university

Visit our model

419-352-0164

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

STOP
by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2013-2014
WE HAVE UNITS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

Listings Available On-Line
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

One Bedroom Apartments
317 Manville
216 N. Enterprise
100 & 100½ Ordway

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

Check Us Out
On Facebook!

502 N. Prospect
208 E. Merry
117 S. Main
320 Elm B | 114 S. Main
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TOURNEY
From Page 6
could host potentially three big
upsets during the first round. The
first upset comes at the hands of
the No. 9 seed Temple Owls, who
are matched against No. 8 seeded NC State. Temple has been
strong the past few years and NC
State has been on a roller coaster ride this season. Temple has
had the most consistent season
and might fare better than the
Wolfpack in the tournament.
My other two teams to have
upsets in the Southeast region
are No. 12 seed California and
No. 10 seed Colorado, both from
the Pac-12 Conference.
The round of 64 starts on
Thursday and continues through
the weekend.

Check out bgnews.
com later this
week for a sports
podcast featuring
our sports staff
discussing March
Madness, women’s
basketball and
more!

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

DailyCrossword
Crossword Fix Fix
The The
Daily
1Think the world of
2 Sitcom for Ed O'Neill
3 Historical periods
4 Anti's vote
5 __ off; calms down after
being angry
6 Madigan and
Brenneman
7 "The __"; film for Denis
Leary
10 Sitcom for Tempestt
Bledsoe
11 Coeur d'__, Idaho
12 "__ Gun"; Tom Cruise
movie
13 Leno or Thomas
15 Storm or Gordon
17 Wall and Easy: abbr.
19 Kennedy or Rogers
20 Actress Skye
22 Corncobs
23 Green citrus
25 Comedian Berle, to
friends
26 Hot tub

27 Guitarist Eddie Van __
30 Actress Ryan of "The
Beverly Hillbillies"
31 Rather, once of "60
Minutes"
33 Ravi Shankar's instrument
34 "__ and Sympathy";
Deborah Kerr movie
36 Cosmetics company
37 Yoko and others
39 Actor Marienthal
40 School in Tempe, for
short

The BG News

Classified Ads • 419-372-0328
The BG News will not knowingly accept
advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation,
disability, status as a veteran, or on the basis
of any other legally protected status.

Help Wanted
Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring FT & PT care givers for
days, eves. & weekends. Email
resume to: info@kidzwatch.net
Perrysburg business looking for
telemarketers. Leads will be
provided, $10/hr plus bonus.
Sat 10 am-4 pm .More evening
hours avail during the week.
Apply at pinjobs@hotmail.com

Congratulations!

Falcon Forensics and debate team
3rd Place National Team Ranking
at the Pi Kappa Delta National Championships
(out of 89 teams and over 2,000 participating events)

• TOP INDIVIDUAL BGSU NATIONAL HONORS •
Spencer coile • 2nd Place • Broadcast Journalism
AShley hendrickS • 2nd Place • Informative Speaking
AShley hendrickS • 4th Place • Communication Analysis
BeccA BArth • 6th Place • Small Group Discussion
Spencer coile • 6th Place • Poetry Interpretation
chriStopher StAck/chAnequA cArgle-price
6th Place • Duo Interpretation
SAmAnthA kirSch • 7th Place • After Dinner Speaking
SAmAnthA kirSch • 8th Place • Dramatic Interpretation
chriStopher StAck • 9th Place • Prose Interpretation
rAchel rine • 9th Place • International Public Debate

B O W L I N G

G R E E N

SUMMER Work For STUDENTS!
Want people willing to learn to
work on wood floors including
gym floors. Starts end of May to
middle of Aug. Work consists of
operating equipment, including
floor buffers and floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines, art
work & applying gym floor finish.
We train you in all areas of work,
$8/hr w/ approx 40-50hrs a week,
flex. hours. Must be punctual,
reliable and willing to accept
responsibility. Contact Joe Koch
at 419-340-6270 or
fax resume to 419-841-3910.
Uraku Japanese Restaurant now
hiring servers, call 419-352-7070.
www.urakusushi.com
Waitresses and bartenders
needed at Docs Restaurant.
Apply in person at 18625 Main St,
Tontogany,OH. 419-823-4081

S T A T E

U N I V E R S I T Y
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2013

1
5
8
9
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
23
24
25

Sitcom for Sherman Hemsley
"__ 54, Where Are You?"
"__ the Explorer"
Last letter in the Greek alphabet
Morning show for Matt Lauer
Elated
Unrefined minerals
"Buffalo __, won't you come out
tonight..."
"Say __ to the Dress"
__ person; apiece
Baseball great Willie __
"__ She Great"; Bette Midler
movie
__ Patrick Harris
Actor Rob and his brother Chad
Drama series set in an acting
school
Skimpy skirt
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Puppeteer __ Lewis
"How __ Your Mother"
Dawber and Shriver
Eric of Monty Python
Monogram for President
Truman
Actress Larter
Smell __; suspect trickery
"__ From Muskogee"; hit song
for Merle Haggard
"Ocean's __"; movie for
George Clooney and Brad Pitt
Lt. __ Van Buren; "Law &
Order" role for S. Epatha
Merkerson
Panty hose material
Ice cream parlor order
Ending for Joseph or Max
Letters on an old map

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

PT Shuttle Driver wanted for
Falcons Pointe, 10-15 hrs/wk
with some weekends.
Send resumes to:
heather@falconspointe.com

227 N Prospect tri-plex, utils incl,
1BR- $500/mo, avail May,
5BR - $1200/mo, avail July.
Call 419-308-2676
www.bgtoledorent.com

Houses for rent, 4-5 BR, 2 baths,
between campus & downtown,
$1500/mo, call 419-340-2500.

For Rent

2BR apt, W/D, close to
campus & downtown, very nice!
Available in August, $610/mo.
121 E. Court St, 419-352-0300.

* Lrg 3 & 4 BR apts, $650 & up.
recently updated, small pets ok
619 High St. Call 216-337-6010.
**1 house left for 2013-2014 S.Y.
And apts, rooms and studio apts.
up to 7 NR allowed on lease.
CartyRentals.com / 419-353-0325

2BR downtown apt, huge livng rm
Avail now, $550/mo + utils.
Call 419-354-7701.

Houses, eff,1-2 BR apts avail now
Call GL Rentals 419-354-9740 or
email: ghoverson@woh.rr.com
May 2013 - 12 mo. leases
1BR - 322 E. Court, $520/mo.
3BR - 837 Third St B, $825/mo.
Aug 2013 - 12 month lease:
1BR - 415 E. Court, $375/mo.
3BR - 125 Baldwin, $900/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917

2BR unfurn apt, year lease,
$510/mo, pet friendly.
Call 419-352-9378

Newer 3BR, 2 bath ranch, W/D
hook-up, quiet area, avail May,
$800/mo. Call 419-308-1191.

1 room studio, shared bath, furn.
Avail June 15th! $290/mo + elec.
Call 419-601-3225.

2BR unfurn apt, yr lease, laundry
in bldg, avail NOW! $485/mo.
Call 419-352-9378.

Remodeled houses, lrg yard &
deck, summer & 12 mo leases,
E. Reed, Call 419-351-3639.

1, 2 & 3 BR apts on Manville,
next to water tower.
Call 419-352-5239.

3 BR duplex, 404 S. College,
$600/12mo ls, $675/9mo ls.
Available May, call 419-352-4850.

1BR apt, near campus,
$475/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.

3BR apt, near campus,
$850/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.

220 Napoleon Rd 1BR, $395-$410/mo + electric.
130 E. Washington St. 2BR, $660/mo + all utilities,
1BR w/ study, $615/mo + utilities,
1BR, $525/mo + ulitities,
1BR, $595/mo + utilities.
815/803 8th St. $495-$510/mo + gas & electric.
419-354-6036

Furn. room, freedom of house,
TV, W/D, clean & quiet, $250/mo
w/ $100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F
www.BGApartments.com

Roommates needed to share furn
house close to campus, flex lease
option, $325/mo, utilities incl.
Call Brad at 419-308-7763.
Shamrock Storage
Many sizes. Near BGSU,
Uhaul available.
ShamrockBG.com, 419-354-0070
Three 2BR apartments left!
4th Street, avail May & Aug 2013.
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
Two 3BRs duplex126 S. College,
$1740/mo + utils, $1740 dep req,
Avail May, call 419-409-0175.

LIVE WIRE
Live Music Radio and TV Show

Registration
Start Dates:
March 18

Graduate Students

March 18

Non-Degree Graduate Students

March 19

Seniors

March 21

Juniors

April 2

Sophomores

April 3

Freshmen

April 5

Guest Students

Questions?

Go to:

my.bgsu.edu
1. SELECT > student center
2. SELECT > enroll
3. SELECT > add

Call the Registration
HOTLINE:
419-372-4444
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday - Friday

You can access everything that you
need, including tutorials, via the
“Student Center” at the MyBGSU portal.

Office of Registration and Records

presented by

Gold
Matt Truman Ego Trip
City of Kings
Kitty Glitter

Thursday
March 21, 2013

Clazel Theater

9 PM

| 110 Administration Bldg.

$2 Suggested Donation

